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TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, ihl3 betant atly away; and the bis- 
©bscurely allndes to thePRICE THREE CENTS.VOL II. NO. 53. torian of the period

it of the fu-TIOR SALE, IN THE FIRST DON-
i CESSION of the township of.Akfrtd,the follow-

to which labours ye added the battle as
public order, 

at home and
bills for the come cnimiM. » MEXICAN.ïî^ursr*, conrirti»*» .11 otb*»»ii thirty rod toy, rtjrtdth.h.yn. YW-ardin^

CANADIAN.MU. Mr. Baonatyne, our remarks would have been P 
K same. Mr. B. may be an oracle on horaeractng, being 
Id may have studied Turf history aa closely as he has n 
hakespeare, but will not succeed ia combating our bouw 
tejudice against four mile flat-racing. We recoin- pew, 
land him to study the history of “ The Cup and borne 
Blip," now so seldom challenged for at Newmarket. tr°od 
arrv Bassett was undoubtedly never the same bone conne 
1er‘hie four mile perfora ancea at Baltimore. On 29th ! TeU 1 
it, 1870, Glenelg won the four-mile Bowie Stakes at i three 
m same place, and it was the last race he did win. | from 
he history of four-mile courses would, in fact, be a | 
f of broken hearts and broken tendons, with Just <6
lough except ons to stay the intervention of the [ ------
tamace Society. The idea of calling in a veterinary XT' 
Mgeon to give a certificate that Milesian is none the | I; 
orse for his four-mile journey on the flat ia—original : !
» never said the horse teas injured, but simply ex- 
Dmssd the hope he was not, the injury premised not | ^ 
ting one to be detected by a veterinary inspection, f 
i borne so treated may suffer from loss of heart and V M 
tiirage. Will a vet find tha- out by manual exam- Baili 
fction ? He may lose speed and have bis stride j dowi
hortened. Will a vet see that in a loose box ? By Spl#__
ride in his noble horse and his sufficiently wonderful i liberal, 
thievements, Mr. Bannatyne was induced to put him 
|to a race that less temerity would have kept him 
Dt of. He had a perfect right to de as he pleased 
ftth his own property. He mav be perfectly correct 
I thinking hi« horse as good as ever. Nobody will be 
etter pleased than ourselves to ‘ '------**

NEWS OF THE WOKLD.LOUISVILLEand for
abroad. in theA heedle» boHh*ving flung i pebble in the 

Lrection of ft broxinglirerd, th»t reptile, 
lil dironroged Hrtli, rod flew «ymedirtm» 
wy.. One of the pTOpertie, of» W. 
.llower is to leave the main body *t the

of the till probably|ht young ladies of Ithaca, New York, 
hript h eociety called, " Cackling Hens."

A little bird, killed by a Fairchild, Iowa, 
mhfiioot had in its crop 307 seeds of fox-tail 
grass, the farmer’s greatest plague in that 
region.

There ia before the Alabama Legislature 
a bill exempting from taxation all Alabama 
widows who don’t own more than $10,000
of^nty.

The Memphis Appeal and the Southern 
pngs generally are trying to impress farm
er* with the importance of planting more 
oof* and less cotton.

At the reeent opening of a Vermont court, 
.a jergyman prayed that wisdom and grace 
‘■£hCbe imparted to the jurors and the 
JuSge, and even to the lawyers.

On the death of President Lincoln, his 
wi* received the right of franking for the 
redLof her life, and the question has been 
raeBd whether the abolition of the franking 
privilege will apply to her case.
Tje Chicago Tibttne of Saturday eaye that

lo”waaati In Switzerland a sportsman has been dis
embowelled by a wild boar.

There were 2,000,000 visitors to tha Na
tional Gallery, in London, last year.

Senor Morety Prendergast, the Spanish 
Minister in London, has tendered his resig-

A snow plough was used in London last 
month for the first time. Probably on the 
tramways lately introduced.

Baron Bronow remains at his post as Am
bassador at the Court of St. James, and will 
not be replaced by Count Schouvaloff.

One of the chief amusements of the Roman 
Carnival this year has been to throw about 
live birds sewn to oranges and flowers.

The Sultan, it is said, intends to abolish 
the office of Grand Vizier, and to inaugurate 
the system of Ministerial responsibility.

The Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, 
has accepted the Protectorate of the Hospice 
to be built near Jerusalem by the Knights of 
Malta.

It is said that ex-King Amadeus will

(CORRESPONDENCE OP THE MAIL.)
Louisville,-March 22, 1873. 

“Tarry a Utile—there is somethin* e«se—
This bond doth give thee here no jot of blood ;
The words expressly are a pound of flesh :
Take then thy bond, take thou thy pound of flesh ;
But, in the cutting it, if thou dost shed 
One drop of Christian blood, thy Unde and goods 
Ars by the laws of Venice, confiscate 
Unto the Bute of Venice !"

The ingenious quirk by which the fair 
Portia extricated “ the merchant of Venice" 
from the clutches of the greedy Jew has 
from time immemorial been held up by 
those who love to descant on the incon
sistencies and vagaries of the law, as an ex
ample of the way in which the spirit of 
justice and equality is lost sight of in the 
desire to follow the strict letter of that 
which is written. Not many civilized 
countries in this age would willingly admit 
that they were held up to the true mirror of 
nature in the description given by Shakes
peare, and there is no doubt that a great ad
vancement has been made in jurisprudence 
since that famous trial was supposed to have

little more than two-thirds of the' 
amount of lumber will be cut on OSi 
John and its tributaries this winter, owing 
to the depth of snow which has foreclosed 
active operations.”

A correspondent of the Woodstock Review, 
writing from North Norwich, speaks 
about the boys of that village, who, it
seems, have been-----—— **-------'— "
performing certain 
was an attempt to £

The Daily Britt
that the New West--------- ---  ---------------
be placed on the same footing as Victoria in 
respect of trades licenses and police. Appli
cation will be made to the Lieut-Governor 
for an extension of the city limits.

A meeting of the Lincoln Agricultural So
ciety was held a day or two ago. In the 
absence of the President J. C. Rykert, Esq., 
Mr. Robti W. Kemp, First Vice-President 
occupied the chair. It was resolved not to 
hold any spring show tar the present year, 
as the funds of the Association are not in a 
state to warrant the necessary expenditure.

Last week while Mr. Richard Gong* was 
attending te his duties at the saw mill of 
Mr. Dunlop, Thorndale, be accidentally 
slipped ead fell under the buzz saw, which 
was going at dull speed. The teeth struck

at slaves in the er*e tine athletic young Bold Promise or Transformation.—OldIsland of Potto Win ni no, March 17, 1873. elaborately. Tt 
ance, wm Bright

painted Hi! Do you go to thescarletThe farm ia On Saturday last I had the pleasure of Conductor Here ÿ.■saggg aa far down aa the upper pert of the nose,the
’ mill Further rer intoforming one of a large party of persons, whoblessings of emancipation appear, 

-, to ha by no means immediate.
lower portion of his face being of a glaring□jUAM^DAVISOK, her indrove out of town to Springfield and Sunny- yellow. When i lizard,pettishly; 

in my life! Iti
Editor Coboeonk Irradiator : again,’atoree will be compelled to serve with their Parliamentary Anomaly.-—The Stand-rurszside on the occasion of the Lieutenant-Go v-

less tendency to divorce upon insufficient 
grounds is enough to harrow the reptilian 
soul ! Now," he continued, backing up to 
the fugitive part, “perhaps you will be 
good enough to resume your connection with 
the parent establishment.”

No sooner was the splice effected than an 
astronomer passing that way casually re
marked to a friend that he had just sighted 
a comet. Supposing itself menaced, the 
timorous animal again sprang away, comine 
down plnmp before the homy nose of a spar
row. Here its career terminated.

We sometimes escape from an imaginary 
danger, only to find some real persecutor has 
a little bill against ns.

ing Orders are only oomplisd with when thei three years, and. after the The Pi£3»s;IVE DOLLARS A DAY MAY
be easily made by canvassing for the WEEKLY

«mar’s visit to-throe two new settlements.McMsster—lofty and imposing.ve years are to be admitted 
political rights and privileges of wlfloor, pork, tobacco, Ac., and they wentto the ; .—Giving mxpenee 

l you are hard at hei
Pleasures or Hors.-

elesr but mild and balmy, and when we left their way re j Colonist, B.C.,McKeUar—eo I cannot enter open a detailedthis work, theFARM FOR SALE—101 Winnipeg behind us, the prairie, decked illusive
House at here mid there with patches ef glisteningport one for which, as columns, turrets, buttresses and escarpments 

—end if I did your readers wouldn’t under
stand me, though they might admire in daa-

andits long yellow graves waving wehaiwhgi*public are
of late ts relieve thethe 24th inst gently beneath the southern wind, present-

We are told ed an appearance which was not only‘great excitement," both within and with- Silver Heights, thtf hope at herbut alsoBRIDGMAN, M D., 134 DUKE
Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speed- 
treatment of diseases of the Throat and Longa

strikingly novel to as Ontarioout the building, but that there was no dis mast of the dite of the province, was and discovering;very big, sub-Suffice it to say they exceedingly picturesque.remained tranquil die has lived onafter all,and massive, and cost untold she- that the character of Mr. hie- "r.'TOThese We travelled along until the banks of the
t a call upon you

I nyeeive that the character of Mr. Me- 
Micken, the Deputy Receiver-General here,ever, require to" Red River were reached, dwwn which wemdless. Sttxps, London, and

A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
I learn telegraph operating for office now open- 
in the Dominion. COLEMAN * BAKER, Toronto.

its are decidedly 's:2tzdescended, and our course for a mile or twogood enough to send us toe labyrinthine.sheets, with an enquiry whether our opin-
ithe opera of the Grand* A jackal who had pursued a deer all day 

with unflagging industry was about to seize 
him, when an earthquake, which was doing 
a little civil engineering in that part of the 
county, opened a broad chasm between him

tleman, however, has, during his brief reei-to watch overthe probable demand. iL FOR SALE A LARGE weeks and hasDuchesse ? No» of course, you haven’t i respect of the ■ 
d, that should

affairs upon the adjournment of the Cham-the latter plan
which was adopted to enable the oth-and Gristing MID.enterprising publisher to nity.eo: to dianar with awhich extend aUhft thatthat none of the English j apply A. 

-ir «ale W G . Toronto.— ! ----------- to go into effect. Much has been done and isthis body, conk. It hasn’t got any further than récita- tor between twenty andontotemrotodly 
thirty bums. O

will be imported for sale. The Count de Chambord has sent to thepél Act, there is little doubt that he will he‘i.___ l. . ?:------1—  ti—+ " —
society for pro-Montana they havesfXRANGE CERTIFICATES 75

V-/ cents per dr ten. Poet free on receipt of price. ■JîTia&’Sn.' » prune away a great mi 
Imay eo call it, which

authorities at the Observatory, (jueen's Park, will
thieves,’We cannot now publish your lengthy iff mayoreeeeooee, if Imay eo call it, which ca-
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Jnlv the driest, January the coldest and July
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The Parisian authorities have determined 
to impose a duty on chestnuts imported into 
the capital As Paris consumes no less than 
10,000,000 chestnuts yearly, it is reckoned 
that this tax will produce the modest sum of 
$144,000.

The English Nonconformist minister, Spur
geon, who hates the prefix of “ Rev.,” has 
informed his friends that letters addressed to 
the “ Rev.” C. EL Spurgeon will be returned 
to the Dead Letter Office with “ not known ” 
written on them.

Few probably 
muchsympath abyss at two jumps. His fate would serve 

the purpose of an impressive warning if it 
might be clearly ascertained; but the earth 
having immediately pinched together again, 
tiie research of the moral investigator is baf
fled.

i may be. True, be has rpHOROUGH BRED, SHORT
JL born ball, for sale. North Star, calved March, 

1870. bred hr Mr. Jon*. : Darlington Go., Durham. 
For particulars appIy teROBKRTTHORN, Cavan.

two agbT much sympathy to old Shylock 
reached himself in hie apparentInnerkip, a few The rig

id, Robert

costly Past
________ _______________ JUHÉVldSÉfc
was closed the brethren partook of an oyster 
supper in an ante-room, when after the usual 
kindly toasts, they parted at an early hour.

The Frederickton Exprès» is informed that 
a man, named Mandera, a native of New 
Brunswick, was drowned in Charlestown, 
Mass, .river recently,and that up to a few days 
ago hie body had not been recovered. It 
appears that he was in a boat at one of the 
wharves, when another man, on the wharf, 
threw down to him a large piece of pig iron, 
knocking the bottom out of the boat, and 
causing it to fill and sink almost immedia
tely. Mandera went down with the boat, 
notwithstanding the most strenuous efforts to

A few nights since the house of Mr. 
Schumacher, of Chippawa, was entered by 
burglars, and a quantity of money, two 
watches, some cigars, and a bottle of brandy, 
taken. One of them was in the act of ran
sacking a bureau drawer when the clock 
struck two, when Mr. Schumacher awoke, 
and seeing him, asked him what he was 
doing. He did not have the manners of- a 
gentleman, for he did- not wait to answer. 
He succeeded in making him escape, and ia at

The other day the funeral of a young 
woman was proceeding towards the Beams- 
ville cemetery, when the horses attached to 
the waggon containing the corpse took fright 
and ran away, upsetting the corpse in a' 
ditch, and breaking the waggon to pieces. 
The running of these horses gave fright to 
the others in the procession, and a general 
panic was the consequence, and a general 
smash-up took place. One man received 
very severe injuries, which it is thought 
will be fatal, while others were more 
or less hurt.

The Guelph Mercury relates this sad ease 
of affliction. A man, named McKague, liv
ing in the township of Peel, lost three chil
dren last week, all of whom died of scarlet 
fever. He ordered a coffin for one, and

I when he reached home a second was dead. 
While away for a second coffin he was over
taken by a messenger who informed him of 
the death of the thiriL The feU destroyer, 
Death, tiras robbed him of his household, 
leaving him and his wife to mourn a great 

iron* loss. He has the true sympathy of his 
jound neighbours and friends.

auantitv of A m4Q nMned Wo!
aged m that Moore township last ______,________
d be “ very Workman and a negro barber were tried forthe

l.’lUrtW jury return^, rërdiot
UW.wife, •* 8=iltT: the «W», it »«Idaot b.

desire to ad-alar work having hereto the strict letter bond, just onofalmga UdW/oorexL) and Unde Benny,” adding, after a moment’s
had he lived in the presentparee^ths explanatory remark, “ his name

A Georgia clairvoyant lately revealed the 
—v-^ -A — -oeatly stolen in

■kill brought her
_______________________ iw days, but she
was finally arrested and confessed to com-

you’ve got that ithis year of two differ-Spring toilettesof stain,out of the probably have obtained jndg-visiMe, and the soil is of the richest alluvial 
kind. On our left, as we trotted briskly 
along, was the rising ground thickly 
wooded with dwarf poplars, tamarsc, 
and other small trees, while on our right 
hand, far as the eye could reach, stretched 
the open prairie, dotted here and there by 
little groups of oxen, hones and other cattle, 
which, I may remark, en passant, have lived 
hero out of doom throughout the winter, 
and appear to be in excellent condition. In 
front ef us, i. e., in an almost doe northerly 
direction, we oould see a fine rolling coun
try ; and presently, from among the trees, 
about a mile distant, we saw the crimson 
folds of a gigantic Union Jack, and knew 
that our destination was i *
Soon our cavalcade drew up i 
residence of Mr. Dick, anent
from Ontario, and one of the____ _______
ben of this new community, by whom the 
Governor and his party were hospitably re
ceived. Here hie Honour was metby seve
ral of the principal farmers of the neigh
bourhood, all of them either Ontario men or 
old countrymen, and some of them volun
teers of the first expedition who had taken 
up their claims here. It seemed more like 
a meeting between old friends than a Guber
natorial visit, so warm and kindly were the 
greetings, and so decided the expressions of 
confidence with which the Governor w«e re
ceived. The following address was pre- 

» rented to His Honour by Mr. John Tum- 
1 bull, a Scotchman, who came upas a volun
teer with the first expedition

To His Honour the Honourable Alex
ander Morris, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba
“ The settlem of the townships of Spring- 

field and Sonnymde ha----------* ---------

a Never t types: the Princess robs, i 
and bouillonne skirt, with

rpURK 18H ONGUENT,
-L filling remedy for forcing morn

Fear and ipal and reasonable rater-far hissav a cordial Amen to the it for his principal 
despite his rascally 
ite debtor; and, oou

accompany- failing remedy for forcing i 
Sent free on receipt of 25 < of trade mark all the designs on his unfor-; Gibsons, don’t you knowjg extract from intern por- from Bay< Ah !" sighed a three-1and, oould he have retainedAh ! Letwith tunics; but they wül be Hereui should haveI had eoly been alawyer to look after his interest,one, old man. She’ll make the he* wife in•Jl the ladies, who, being in passes-X7 ALU ABLE MILL PROPERTY

T for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 
of pine timber with the null For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY A HOOPER, Trout Lake.

universally met with a -which,been happy as theit would, I have no doubt, be“ The Turf, F'u’ld anti Farm has never 
'yet advocated anything that brought shame

the world !—Rodolphos Quite so. ButWell, that’s just the way you go throughNot a the twenty-first of June,crushing disappointment, 
order is said to be ot

introduced at the la* moment before trial,the short mitting the theftithe Ottawa Parliamentary and DepartmentalTheir,on the great field of sport. To the contrary, 
we have counselled that which has redounded 

I to the gloiy of the sportsman, and .which

with the kind of furniture I go ftthe best advice we can give to those of our Skysthe Detroit Free Pressthink of anything but bum- ‘tt™ * me,’îpletely baffle his enemies, andwouldand Marqueterie, don’t you know.readers who wish to be economically fashion- {oarter of a century, ia about toVicount deextant ef strangers whoat such a time, and many of them consider my superior privation,, and berengeance to the util's an III Wind,” Ac.—Brown : Hullo,by wearing what- pass out of his hands. It was only a: life 
property of his wife, Lady Beaconsfield. His 
friends are anxious to learn if he will permit 
them to purchase it for Mm.

Another monument to Robert Borns is 
talked about. It ia proposed to erect it * 
Glasgow, and a shilling subscription is being 
raised, wMch has already met with so much 
success that the subscribed shillings amount 
to the sum of £1,200.

A chairman of an English school commit
tee reported the other day that since parents

able, is to has just reached thisthere without atheir shops ; while two-thirds of have recklessly venturedhas heaped confusion on the head of the 
gambler. There are more influential and 
upright men on the turf to-day, and the af
fairs of the course are more ably conducted, 
than ever before, mainly for the reason that 
we put a stop to miscegenation by separat
ing pare sport from prize-fighting and dog- 
fighting, and, by patient argument and a 
firm adherence to the right, fanned a spark 
of healthy sentiment into a broad and gener
ous flame. Had we made our office a loung
ing place for thieves and ruffians, and devot
ed our columns to the interests of this class,

! healthy sport, whether by turf, by field, or 
' flood, might have been as prosperous and as 
; prominent as jt is to-day, but we beg leave 
; to doubt. The record of the past should 
give some weight to the averment that, in 
asking for the suppression of pool gambling

COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

wearable from their last ! What’s the matter ?—Jtthey have•to-do people have quitted Madrid, guide, and, not returning for
___- C_JLivurArtw! hi But I commenced this article intending to 

give a short disquisition on the Courts as re
gulated here, and also such other subjects 
as may naturally flow from that source. The 
Jaws of this country are like a great many, 
other of its institutions, modeled after those 
of England; but, with the usual amount of 
republican modification, have been so alter
ed that it is very difficult t---------------*i
which originally composed 
dency of republican institut
to do everything in a ht „,-------
ciple probably that life is too

outfit, and to have new dresses made af-finally been discoveredto follow their ex- replied the first,I don’tter the late* fashion a little later. I Lost my voice entirely Chicago barber; exodus is expected, ! you don’t that!- The New York Tribune charges thatSAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF SLOO. 
Agents wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY conr^

win be toaUevicourse, for it would lose all its grace and Junes: Y< don’t, eh !” sneered the toad-stoolutterly bewildered as to their route. elegance if it was deprived of it. A new ing altogether !—Brown (withdue of the to fly in the face ofabout on the plains of The other daj do you, to fly in the
and social philosopherstrimming has been invented for it, and is one George, look here, old )w ! Come andbeen bat runners to Europe who return as aU the moralit of the of the principal novelties of the dine with us to-night, and spend the even- of Msfor life or property. No; nofcisecurity for li 

a from Madrid! books and such like rubbish.I flows to Bayonne fellow steerage passengers, inveigle them on 
th* arrival here into Reinhardt’s den.

A Peoria, Ill., man, whose daughter in
sisted on going out-evenings rather oftener 
thaa he with his old-fogy notions thought 
advisable, put a gentle opiate in her tea, and 
when slumber’s chain had bound her, shav
ed her head as smooth as a billiard ballwShe

worked with silk in raisedof many colours, 
embroidery, andSCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING. to have been the frame workand St. Jean de Luz, French The ten-Didn’t I for th* kindly office my dear.the frontier, are thronged with er) : ’Morning, Woodgat 

at church yesterday !—B 
ly) : Yea, air. But-I 
wrong all the time, sir t

Incidents of an Ice Day.—Lady : Going 
away to-morrow, Mr. Manners ! O, but I 
cannot possibly do without you * my skat
ing party ! You are the only disengaged 
man on my li* !—Mr. M. : Exactly, my 
dear madam. The fro* has been too much 
for so many fellows down here, that I posi
tively dare not stop any longer—might get 
captured myself, you know.

Metaphysics.-(For the National Irish 
University in Nubibue).—If the visible world 
has no real objectivity, then different people 
exist only in the minds of one another ; 
which is absurd.

RedINTEGratio Amoris.—The objection 
to the new Married Women's Property Bill, 
th* it will substitute litigation for love be
tween man and wife, answers itself. That

dn’t I see you 
(apologetical-had thus paid the penalty of his had been brought before magistrates forhybrid betweenjanitors, ushers and I wasposition who fear, not without reason, that neglecting to send their children to schoolYOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 

I facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical business 
j education in the

These wreaths are placed length-broidery.they might be singled out should the mob to waste in a leisurely manner; but it is alsoto the Civil Service, though if mightn’ lcreased by hundreds.what is worthstrike you from their general style of Hew York have alludedThe Pope has complained to the Italianwell,” anddoing at all is worthof variously-colouredBRITISH AMERICAN thus seek safely in flight are exaggerated it that M.ly teach that life ofdaily destined to black, gray, buff,I was going cautiously along the otherbut the instinct of prudence in the face Jesus" is being published in athe deliberate the best—itThey are also made inday whittling the pillars 
vais with my jack-knife,

and walls * inter-on the turf, we are sincere in the belief that 
the consummation of the act proposed will j 
add vastly to the strength and popularity of ! 
racing in this country.”

We anxiously await the coming of Turf 
Reform in Canada, though we see small \ 
chance of it till some of our leading and 
wealthier residents ace attracted to the 
sport. One strong stable above suspicion 
would dcr more towards effectual regenera
tion than oceans of homily and denunciation. 
Whence is it to come ?

the elephant in cross-Mr. J. J. Harte, a Boston aeronaut, whoand will be preferred thus by the gene-so that I might beCOMMERCIAL COLLEGE confiscate theng a bridge, to feel your way and makeof being able to retraceParis Commune before their the subject. The facts arehowever, refused to interfere in the matter.
Dr. Louvel has been awarded a prize of 

$400 by the French Academy ot Science, for 
designing an apparatus for keeping grain in 
a vacuum, or rather within a vessel in which 
the air is so rarefied as to kill any graniyor-

A Frenchman has perfected spectacles for 
near-sighted animals. A hen adorned with 
a pair of spectacles, and engaged in scratch
ing up a bed of early lettuce, would probab
ly furnish all tile gravity a small family could 
use in ode day.

Henry Van Wart, one of the fix* aider- 
men elected in Birmingham, England, un
der its charter of incorporation, and one of 
the founders of the Birmingham Town Ex
change, died recently * Birmingham, at the 
advanced age of 90.

The German Emperor and the Emperor of 
Austria are expected to arrive in St Peters
burg about the 29th of April—the Czar’s 
birthday. Great preparations are making 
for their reception, and detachments of the 
regiments of which they are the chiefs have

ly prob-ire of your footing.to an Augusta newspapei
Chirk. Goodrich, brother of Hen. W. W.find my way out again, when unto me aand the miseries of M. Gambetta’. ably aay that in Canada andother type of dress will be more parr-headed individual quoth, infriends, they have no wish to be treated aa Goodrich, was found this morning in thedown, having lo* itral of the balloon.ticularly adopted for walking toilettes, ashostages. rhemalia connected with the courts,short skirt, hardly touching the groundThis institution does not compete with Where are you goingAmong the arrivals at Biarritz, are many stone dwellings which he had jurt erectedschool in Ontario, either in the rates ef ipede and delay the course ofwith writbehind, and short enough in front to show11__t_______ rpi--.LT^ ■ ■ IJmmcJ .lmAC,all right,” saidStraight ahead, it’ Fifth avenue, Brooklyn,sthod of deciding thatjustice: but the bestin which Mr.OtSE OF INSTRUCTION. to execute a flank movement J. J. Harte, Olive street question is.to contra* the resultth* his wife,to the waist with flounces or bouillons, or eye, leavingCanada and here—Hotal, St Louis, may be notified.both, alternating in ..hundred differenttel* bat little doubt th* he metand that is really the only practicable wayThe variety consists in these combina-ye*rs of experience, not only in. portant towns, all who have anything to leee, self athwart my path.

“Bat,”«aid R “I belong to the press, 
which Î need hardly inform you i*—*<>,. 
ki.” Here I inserted the neat little speech 

blic dinners in replying 
Press.”

________________at-car and even railway
conductors mollified by that speech. I have 
seen gruff and imperturbable doorkeep
ers at concerts and theatres yield before its 
permeating eloquence, and reluctantly unbar 
tne portals with grumbling observations 
concerning “ another dead-head”—it has 
secured me access to unnumbered socials and 
tea-meetings, but it failed to soften that 
case-hardened janitor.

"It’sno use” said he, “you can't pass 
this way unless you’re a member.”

Just aa I was turning sadly away with the 
determination to pen a scathing article on 
“Official Insolence” for your columns, 
Mackenzie approached and I sought his in-
t6Z“Can ye]no 1* the mon pass wi’ ’out

of looking * the two systems, and CMtty,
.«J .11 m.V aU .tiJ fima.knnnnMjof trimmings and the shape of the
and all such old and time-honoured forms
have been done away with, and a code in-rhat we have jurt said, our readers
traduced. The general result of which is thatwill guess that self-coloured materials will 

be more in favour than tigered ones. ^
The Prince* dress mu*, of neoesety, «I* 

ford a plain ground to its rich embroidered 
trimming. Flounces and bouillons also look 
always much nicer and more elegant when 
the eyes are not bewildered by a complicat
ed maze of broken lines or incomplete figur
ing. An exception can be made for muslins; 
but it is not yet time to think of them.

The shape ofj sleeves most generally worn 
is the Louis XV., with deep flounce from the 
elbow. This is, no doubt, the reason why 
jackets and all other over-garments with 
sleeves wül be quite discarded this snm-

Mantelets and pelerines will be the fash
ion much more than theyware last year. The 
mantelets will be made *“J 
short and square in front 
made high in the neck 
dainty little pointed hoot 
outline the shoulders hsi

the I o indzl Fair in Hamilton, 1er tinrini writing.
The fifthextremely short andyou upon yomr appointment to the 

ant-Governorship of this Province.
ieuten-to the toart of one from Fifth avenue he had just let toEVENING GLASSES extent a return to thepreceding marriage. Engaged under its pro

vides in MriFriussnà County CourtsM* 
wedded partners will again become suitors 
and sued.

Evbopkan.—A bicycle race is arrange 
FO miles, from London to John O’Groat’i

îpletely furnished,York merchantancient system of pleading court, or what
and for the past week he had been in thething, amendments arelarger framed andobserved that they habit of sleeping in it for the purpose of tak-very much in vogue, being obtainable onThe best performers that your impartiality, combined with your 

interest in this country, will make it .a happy 
home for the present and future settlers. We 
hope that your Honour will again favour 
us with a visit * a more favourable season 
than the present forviewing the settlements, 
and that we will be in a more advanced posi
tion and better able to show you our hospi
tality. We are prepared to take advantage 
of the Municipal A* which has been recently 
passed, and look forward with great hopes to

the inhabitants ofThe day fixed ing care of it until the gentleman was ready
lburbe of Paris,Bellevffle—a qt to move in, which he intended to do in a fewThe celebrated French jockey Mizen has committed Circula/ and catalogue wffl be THE UNLUCKY LOVER.1 

(A ballad for Belgravia). 
Take back thy heart, nor ask me 

Thy precious gift I thus restore 
Believe me that If«'------- ,J

suicide by jumping down a well at Chantilly. where it will easüy be seen,The Rosebery discussion Conn.,ODELL & TROUT. W. W. Goodrich was in the habit ofthe science, has the effect of making itin England ia attracting the attention
its simplicity,literary, political feront j, ead in » truculent rerolutieiety f.in would Dfh it to the bouw in Dofmno dearer than formerly, but icult to iticipate the

MANUFACTURERS AND blasphemy, and in 
woahof Barcelona Thursday, but finding it lookedits of the opposite party, and yc.1— * — -- n.Vin.wl nf .killed in of unheard of objec-liable to have »to Liverpool, where they would sell at highly ; In the Spanish for fancy, in a faithless hour tions sprung upon yc at any moment.live figures. The $150 horse of Canada is m fact

town anarchy has been allowed to Goodrich became somewhat anxiousThe State is divided into judicial districts,The Township of Amabel, in the County of Bruce, The agents of the municipality 
stantinople have, says the Levant 
jecently been wasting the snperfluou
which might-have been devoted to _ __
ing the deplorable condition of the streets by 
concentrating it upon such a frivolous trifle 
as the exclusion at Turks wearing turbans 
from the French theatre and other places of

* Con-captive to her power.to stem it, and thuswithout an ing him and went to the house again. Knock-Both University crews will use the sliding seat in Herald, of the bell broughtMethought—Iwss but i 
That when I called t

ing* the door and;whetherwho hasOxford eight is eleven stone eleven and for the and he tinequitable—both chancery 
w suits being commenced l

of the Cambridge crew twelve ithe priests, who haveraged furiously the place. He entered one of thebreaklaw suits being by petition,proved th* he■tarogthtobeen obliged to migth to enioy t 
Province which went up «1 the roof, andCambridge bolding the distin being of course in the evi-execution of the iniquitouscorners, or escape scheme to deprive W< of hia life;cerberean vigilance 

; onoe relaxed.
of the Mo*- of the mo* The portion of Boston which was burnedprosperous ■11 tiie doorsand thedine,what they eat,whether to Cotpoy's Ba, down ia to be reboot originally de-many: the jury to acquit him.■aid theBy the waythe first to add to although the(From Fun.)

and cried down aa Cartieto and The Mank space, which .stereotyped headings at soea 
unh. Alter Births, Marriages mlim. i tomb*•Jœ

l ly of atari, burnished or Nw

A St. Catharinesfrit*
of the i*he church, but, with

bewilderedfate, have resigned
ndbeoome dvffiana.

Chester Cup (May 7th) By order ot the Council,
favourite than Gang Court herert theBomemflaet.—We are glad to hear th* 

•even hundred and fifty thousand salmon 
eggs have been shipped to the United States 
to stock the American lakes. We are glad 
to think Uncle Sam may soon be regarded as 
Uncle Sam-on.

Schoolboys’ Definition of Summum 
Bon jm.—The one that “ comes right.”

Don’t You Sea Î—An ingenious youth 
presented himself at a fancy drew ball in 
ordinary evening costume, but described him
self as impersonating Ocean. On being asked 
how be represented Ocean, he explained that 
he had “ oreeky” boots.

Relative.—Mrs. Pralamop says she sees 
there is a paragraph in the papers about 
Beethoven’s great-nephew. She wants to 
know if he is cousin to Beethoven’s Son- 
arter.

Sticking uf for “ The Cloth.”—Small 
“ Sunday in” (whose “ young man” is a 
Tailor) :—“ Surely you never walk out with 
a Soldier ! Oh !’ Large “ Sunday out ” 
(whose “ young man” is ia the “ Guards ”) : 
—“Sure-ly ! I should think I do ! They are 
very superior to civilians, or snips. A Sol
dier’s clothes always look respectable, very 
different from a common working man’s !”

The Retort Courteous.—Captain Clay- 
ton did not give Mr. Jones the lie, so says 
tittle Phunneman at the clnb, because he 
might have returned the compliment by 
“ fibbing ’’ him.

Redistribution. — Shoeblack :— " ’Ere, 
young ’an, lend us yer broom an’ yer can 
rave my blackin’ brushes in exchange for the 
day ! Snow-sweeper :—“ Oh, ar ! nobody 
don’t want their boots cleaned this weather 
and they does want the snow swep !” Shoe
black :—M G’ long ! cawl yereelf a Re
publican and hobjek to an ookashnal Redis-
trihfuitimi o’ nmnsrtv 1”

Paladin, Montargis, 
a and the Leopard sir.,that jest what I did rangig etreeta will form the chordsCotpoy’s Bay. Mardi «th, 1873. n of the army is indee 

insuperable difficulties of carved wood are also much in faehion.
We should almost liae to omit speaking 

of bonnets. Indeed, should there be the 
■malle* chance of wring them become lew 
eccentric, we would keep to ourselves the 
fact that strew bonnets are no improvement 
on velvrt on*; but, alas ! there is no hope 
of such a thing, and conical, square, cabosse 
hats and bonnets will still crown our tower
ing chignons during the whole summer.

The fasMon adopted by many ladi* of thê 
grande monde of walking in the Bois de 
Boulogne, instead of driving only, as they 
used to do, has caused a notable shortening 
of the skirt of walking costumes. They are 
now totally deprived of the smallest sem
blance of a train; behind they jo* reach to 
the ground, and in frpnt they are short 
enough to allow* the sight of pretty feet, 
daintily shod. Everyone knows the extreme 
importance of the chMsuture in the eyes of 
Parisian eleaontes.

The extreme of fasMon is to wear boots 
matching the drew, both in colour and mater
ial, when it is possible; but that is a very ex- 

and when economy is to be 
plain kid boot looks very 

le. The new India-rubber 
without heels, expressly for

returned to Manitoba of «ha circle,yeuogie:i (May 28th). For the Two
his family he1 should be ableFAMEES! FARMERS! of the situa-dangera. He petmd court, being always in session, unless 

during vacsti -u, or if the judge see fit, for a 
sufficient reason, to adjourn it. The mode 
of procedure in it resembles that in Canada 
more than any of the other courts; although 
from the total absence of any formalities 
whatever—the forms and ceremonies fondly 
believed by those under British rule, to add 
to the dignity of the law and strike terror to 
the hearts of evil-doers—a stranger 
would suppose that something were 
wanting there, and furthermore that 
there surely could not be much business 
transacted with only a judge, his secretary, 
And one constable ; but d*pite all this, a 
wonderful number of cases are hurried off the 
docket The Court seldom lasting beyond 
noon, and never beyond three o’clock. The 
Jndg* are on a level with, all other public 
officers, in that they are elected directly by 
the vote of the people, which, to sky the 
least, derogates very materially from that 
sanctity with which the position should,

society have been in the habit of visiting the6e*ch, He replied that he was deputy- onoe more to visit the roule
ments and congratulate them on their 
continued progress. I had an opportunity 
of conversing with several of the settlers, 
and every one of them, whether English, 
Scotch, or Ontario men, distinctly affirmed 
that they were well satisfied with the coun
try, and in fact liked it and found the land 
more productive even than they had hoped 
to do. “ Here,” one of them said to me,
“ instead of having to spend time in clear
ing and getting rid of the timber, the land is 
already for ns. Last year I ploughed-up and 
sowed a number of acres and had an average 
yield of thirty-six bushels to the acre, and 
this year I expect it to be larger.” Such, in 
substance, is the account which every in
dustrious settler gives of his experience 
here.

As 1 suppose yon are aware, we had a day 
or two’s excitement in town here just pre
vious to the prorogation of the Legislature. 
It arose in this way. The bill for the incor
poration of the town of Winnipeg was op
posed strenuously by certain 'parties, and 
was only passed at length'aftor many amend
ments and changea of an important nature. 
A public meeting was called at which violent 
speech* were made, and threats were freely 
hinted abroad of “ burning down the Par
liament braidings,” Ac. As it was, the 
Legislative Council refused to pass the bill 
in its amended shape, and it was sent back 
to the Lower House and finally abandoned 
for the session. A considerable amount of 
ill feeling was aroused in consequence, and 
the three or four individuals here who aspire 
to attain popularity and political position 
with the aid of rowdyism and the support of 
the least respectable members of society 
took advantage of the occasion and tried 
their be* to cause serious trouble. Half a 
dozen cowardly scoundrels having induced 
the Speaker,, Dr. Bird, to . leave his house * 
midnight by pretending that a sick lady 
required his assistance, set upon him from 
behind, brutally beat him, and then daubed 
him over with tar. Some of the members of 
the Legislature would have, no doubt,

plan of the new town will be that of a cob-Ryshworth at 8 beads ihe list for the Liverpool (Marchvn ««j jt—__ -t-*- -h i—:___ was held *27X F< Cinderella and Casse Tete all being it what are ye pit here to do V’ The following is one of a seri * of résoluthe support of their individual cause, i the other day in nearly 10,000]OIL CAKE, “ Do you see that deer there ?” he brisklj 
answered as if a sudden idea ha. 
him—pointing to an elaborate piece 
tore on one of the pillars.

1 Yes.”
1 Then my duty is to keep my ej 
r, and if there is any chance of 1 
the furniture to remove him !”

‘ Oh !” said Mackenzie briefly 
hastily walked off towards the read

Things have been looking up t--------
since last week—and the Reformers are

The melancholy and morose temperament 
which distinguish* the party leaders on 
our side is mostly confined to the English 
element. The "French Oppositionists are a 
much more cheerful, amiable and light-

to-day who

inter their politesse
_______________0 im and gloomy un-

aociability of the Ontario Grits.

tions recently passed by a farmers’ clnb in 
Illinois:—“That, in view of the fact that 
the cost of sewing machin* is from $5 to $7, 
or, with table and all complete, from $10 to 
$30, while they are sold from $60 to $125, 
we are often reminded of the fact that we 

profits to manufacturers and 
Now, therefore, r*olved— 

and

took part, wlthey know that it is to be in the habit at
Geneva to express their sympathy withthemselves, with little fearthe above, and language, and otherwise disgracing the place 

and themselves.”
A few even mgs ago a resident near Jam* 

Bay had occasion to go to a large bntt at the 
rear of his house to procure water. His pro
longed absence alarmed the inmates, and on 
proceeding outside they were horrified to find 
the legs of the unfortunate gentleman protrud
ing from the bntt, his head and shoulders 
being under water, while he struggled almost 
helplessly with death. Of course he was 
quickly drawn from his dangerous position, 
and when he had recovered sufficiently to 
say anything, he stated th* the water being 
low, he had leaned over the edge oi the cask 
to dip some ud, when he lost his balance and 
fell headforemost in.

Kingston papers 
little girls, daughtt 
the employes of M<

Monsignor Mennfflod, and torad to proto* 
Switzerland.

Master Mowbray, Curragb Ranger and
SeveralIt lays on the beef eo e place, and Goodrich hearing 

down stairs with his pistol inThat the recently “thin" are now Republicans of long standing delivered, and the Bishopexplained with his pistol m his handthe Revd. William Thompson, and deliver» him 
self ef hymns and addresses to the ungodly with all the 
fervour that marked the delivery of his adroit left in 
the da vs of his sinfulness.

The Prince of Wales is staying with the Duke of
Rutland at Betroir (Angtiee Beaver' °*----------
hunting with His Grace’s famous pi

The School Mile at Eton has beei 
the capital time of tin, 4ls.

The London General Omnibus ----- , ,     ,
bought 22,022 horses for their work in the last j
twelve years. In 1868 the a* ------
In 1872, £32,17s. and they

|tho* tcto»lly in power) ere iwiyeribybere ready to me* the intruder.WO.UWMJ nee —-----  J------, _-----
of the violent Republicans outside, whom dt ligious liberty, Switzerland and French he from which he could knockFeels a joy in hia heart never felt before there,V.. — —W —————— * - U — —i.k— — » I — lr— pay enormoi

middlemen. ___,_______ ,____
That we will use old mowers, reapers___
ploughs; wear our old hats, coats, pants and 
bonnets, and paddle our own canoe general
ly, until we can purchase at prie* some
what corresponding to the prie* we get for 
our produce and labour.”

A Washington despatch thus describes, 
recently, the drunken anti* of Holdeman, 
member of Congress from Pennsylvania:— 
“ Just as Mr. Poland was about to take the 
floor, a drunken member from Pennsylvania 
came reeling down one of the aisl*, and at
tempted to catch the Speaker’s eye. In a 
maudlin voice he cried, ‘ Mr. Speaker !’ two 
or three times, although Cox. Kerr, and 
others tried to induce him to take his seat. 
Finally the Speaker asked him to state for 
what purpose he arose, and in a half-intelli
gible tone he stuttered out something to the 
effect th* he wanted the floor cleared. He 
seemed to be ignorant of the fact th* the 
House had agreed to a motion to give the 
ladi* the privilege of the floor during the

time the day before in his shirtsleeves, and 
with a ulaid shawl tied round hip loins.

The Detroit Tribune says “ the appoint
ment of Mr. Donald McLean, late of King- 
rton, Ont., to the full Professorship of Sur-

they are powerless to keep under, and then__li:____il__i i- il*. H./IIjm!. pitaiity.
as heto say the Radicals,Republicans, is believed struckThe English Government, reply toThat Jhe food ! into power to restrain these right eye. This blowseveral important whichthe good of mankind

iblicans, but hesitate, be- 
, -rr-—ension that they have not 
material force at their back, 
ild fain climb, but that

_ ___ to fall The “ partisans
of action,” as they are aptly called, have 
more energy than either the Ministry or the 
Radicals, and wül probably before long make 
a bold attempt to seize the reins of office. 
The are afraid th* the Reds will
command the polls in the forthcoming elec- 
tie,™, ud go in for swupiii, chug» on thi 
model of their predecessors in Pans. It will 
■oon be woo wt ether or not th». f«n»o 
well-founded, ud whether the preeent Mime- 
ter. here vigonr enough to cheek the 
muJcuTring that would bring «bout such u 
oocurreaoe, and show themselves able to op-

violent have been addressed to them on the
ableness of appointing a Minister of Com-Ia the very best food that cattle
merce, whose duty it should be to take

,as well as a valuable geld watch,pocket-1cognizance of all matters affecting trade andlong needed want in Ontario haa been supplia’, by commerce, have expressedall purchased place to give evidence of a
the bodyoccurred, but the position inManchester Guardian saysWe have grown and ident of! crushing daily and nightly, 

which, Instead of shipping 
most of American oil millers

of flax wed, which we are was found would lead a casual observer to in
fer he haditiy dealt with by the existing de-to the “Old Country,’ In fact I met one of th« 

■eked quite Joly.
It ia a relief to 

ad vivacity after the glm

sflver-plated revolver, was lying :pertinents, the chiefs of which areowing to its unusual importance, be. in
vested.

Horace knew the danger of having much 
to do with the voice of the rabble, and ac
cordingly takes the safest and wisest course :

•• Odi profanum valgus et arceo.”
He hated the profane vulgar, and kept away

_________  from them; and to no country do* the say-
./ as it fell, ing apply more than to this, where few re- 
As it was, spectacle men can be induced to approacha poll-

Sht leg, and ing-booth, and the result is that the negro* 
internally, and the whiskey-loving white element—those 

who will vote for him who “ treats” too* 
frequently—are left to settle the matter be- 
tween them. There is a promise of better 
things however. New York is making a

do, we are desirous "of selling in oarbreeders might have taken golden advantage of.
Tom Bowling, whose own brother the Moor (late 

Joh'. Doe), is owned by Mr. Hart of Montreal, has 
wintered well, and U regarded aa one of the moot 
promising three-year-olds on the American Turf.

H-trse-dipping has been declared an Indictable 
offence by the Supreme Court of Sew York.

I Annie Bush, sister of Morlaccbi, is matched against 
Tubmen n the four-mile race at Long Branch, for a j bet of 82,500. ^ ’

î - he professional baseball nines of 1873 are being 
made up. The rowing men are dusting tbe cobwebs 
out rf their “shells," and the track at Jerome Park is 
destitute of frost where the sun has been able to find 
its way. Everything points to an early resumption 
of sports by flood and field.

Casadias.—We have to thank Mr. Lash fora copy 
of the “ Cricketer's Companion" for 1873. John Lilly- 
white is fortunate m having secured some exception
ally good art des for *his year's Annual. “ The Review 
of the Season," “ County Cricket," “ Public School 
Cricket," “ The English Twelve in America," are 
papers of unusual merit and interest, which should be 
t-erused by every lover of the noble game. Mr. Fitz
Gerald has a style, all his own, of Hvely description, 

i md since his return home his pen has been very busy. 
Speaking of the match at Ottawa, he says .—“ Seven 
of the 22 tried their hands at bowling ; but dropsy, 
which cannot anyhow be called • catching,’ spread 
among the field." Describing the close of the moon
light scene at Hamilton, he says “ The moon rose,

| adding to the list of few though hand. A little pool of coagulated WoodChown & Cunning-making Ontario :
nice if well ham, narrowly escaped being killed by the 

falling of a wood shed, in which they were 
playing in their father’s yard. The weight 
of snow on the roof—the late fall being 
heavy— crushed it in, and had they not been 
sitting b*ide a wood-horse, which received 
the weight above them partially as it 
thev would have been killed. As it was,
one received a fraeto* of the rigV. ’
the other was bruised and hurt internally. 
No fatal result was expected.

The Daily British Colonist, B. C., says :— 
“ The reader will doubtless remember how 
greatly Ebenezef (Wesleyan) Church, Na
naimo, was enlarged and otherwise improved 
during last year, and also how liberally the 
people oi that town contributed towards 
meeting the large expenditure thereby in
curred. After all their efforts had been ex
hausted, however, a debt of $1,350 still re
mained on the church. That debt has rec- 

ien completely wiped off by the mun- 
iving of one unostentatious Chris- 

___ -he name of the noble giver is care
fully suppressed; but the pastor of the church 
is strongly suspected.”

A rare piece of game, says the St Mary’s 
Argus, was captured by Mr. Herbert Festas, 
lately, a farmer of the township of Caistor. 
He had been ploughing in a field adjoining 
his woods, and for nearly a week had ob
served an eagle come regularly in the after
noon and perch upon a certain oak tree in 
close proximity to the field in which he was 
at work. Upon his remarking the rather 
unusual circumstance of a visit from the 
famed emblem of liberty, a neighbour sug
gested an attempt * capture. Acting upon 
the plana arranged by the “ oldert inhabi
tant,” they succeeded in making good his 
captivation, though not without sustaining 
some very ugly wounds in the encounter. 
Mr. Feetus had the flesh almOrt entirely

lying «W& J. LIVINGSTON, gol»k». Horn castle, England. The blood had been washed from the woundchaussure, now universally 
____,__ ,____ tly convenient, for it pre
serves the feet from damp more effectually 
than the thickest sol*, and has nothing of 
the domaine* of the old model.

It is again rumoured that tucked-ni 
are soon to undergo a downfall; but il . 
said, it is nowhere to be seen, for they are 
just what they were all winter, gathered 
up into a very ftfil puff quite at tiie back.

There are a few very tasteful ball-dress*; 
—A dress of white taffetas, with a train- 
shaped skirt, trimmed with a deep flounce, 

' ith a ninked-ont ruche of white 
srossed by a rouleauté of pale green

______ A white gauze tunic, edged with a
fine Chantilly lace flounce, headed with a 
white taffetas ruche matching that of the

He evaded the police andWs had a victory Monday. To be sure it 
wasn’t much of a one, but then we have to 
be thankful for small mercies just now.

The election petition again* Wilkes, of 
Outre Toronto, was thrown out by an 
overwhelming majority of four.

It would have been too bad if we had lost 
that seat, considering the amount of surplus
BfWük* says he didn’t spend a cent, and I 
believe him. He had conscientious scrupl* 
again* fooling away money in that manner 
—so long asms party friends were willing 
to bleed freely for the good of the caost*- 
“ Watch and prey,” is his motto.

It pays to be high-toned and conscientious 
after all.

Wood sent us a congratulatory telegram 
comprising several vers* of Scripture, but 
unfortunately omitted the customazy *re- 
mony of paying for the message, so Wilkes 
had very reluctantly to do eo.

Never shall I forg* the expression of dis- 
gust with 'which he threw down the mes
sage after a brief glance at its contents. 
“The idea,” said he, “ of the man tole-

the li* of savedESTERN CANADA disaster in which the North fleet was sunk
with a load of its to Australia, ap- mitted suicide was to a great extent dis

pelled by the fact th* the pistol shot wound 
was in his left temple. The police were im- 
mediately informed of the murder, and de-

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY.

pears the name Start, which was noticedand beat down the fanatics of Com- by a detective With a After a fewinnistic days Start appeared to claim his share ofof the President of the French the subscriptions for relief of the Ncrthfleetbut it is saidRepublic has passed Falk, Van Wi
arms of Justice instead of those of Mercy,less, which for a; and is now likely to be boarded free in a

A regiment under Saftdar AH of Candahar 
mutinied for its pay. Saftdar AH promised 
to pay, and when the ringleaders came he 
seised them and sent them on to Cabal. 
The Ameer ordered them to be blown from 
guns, but at the intercession of the Mustanfi 
Habibulla spared their liv* and sent them 
to work as coqlies at the city which is now 
being built (Shairpur). A regiment muti
nied also under Naib Alum Khan, the gover
nor of Turkestan, who has sent them to 
Cabal, where they have not yet arrived.— 
Indian Public Opinion.

It is well known that Alexander Von 
Humboldt died in a state bordering on 
poverty. Hia financial embarrassments were 
caused by his loss, in 1843, of the sum of 
$9,000 or $10,000 in gold, which the King 
of Prussia had presented to him. At the 
time it was believed th* the money had 
been stolen from the great savant ; but the 
police were unable to find any due to its 
disappearance. Strange to say, a short time 
since the gentleman now living in the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Humboldt, found 
the money in a small box among some bid 
rubbish in the cellar. How it get there 
puzzles Humboldt’s intimate acquaintances 
exceedingly.

The death of Baron Channel!, of the Eng
lish Court of Exchequer, has revived an 
anecdote of his practice * the bar. His 
lordship was always renrded as a man of 
sound legal learning, ana very considerable 
general erudition, but he was, * the sains

tribootion o’ property !”
(From Judy.)

to learn that the latest 
„__ „__„____ Ji is to “ make up vener
able. Golden locks are dress in the mar
ket, browns are banished, and blacks are 
bleached. The damsels of New York have 
learnt to “ assume a virtue, if they have it 
not,” and are imparting a respeotabüity to 
tbeir appearance by dyeing their hair grey. 
Rumour says no hair at all will be tiie next 
fashion, and that our sisters and wiv* will 
make their appearance with a billiard-ball 
baldness, appalling to behold. A gray mere 
is all very well, but what will the young 

of the day say to a gray fille (please pro-

Prssidsst,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator. 
Vice P U8IDZ5T. —J OH N WORTHINGTON.
SecmtAar,—WALTER S. LEE.

itertained of appointing a 
lischarge the duti* of the 
i necessity first arose. M.

years of age. The Vice- 
krancil, M. Dufanre, is de- 
ight to become M. Thiers’ 
2. Dufanre ia two years 

„ . resident ; but then he has
______ it evidence of his Conservative

tendenci* to satisfy the majority, although 
it is not likely th* the Left 
this nomination to be made u 
But M. Thiers is a living man, 
firmly believed by those who 
well that, if his health permits h 
fere actively,'he will never allow matters to 
reach a point when it shall become a qu*- 
tion of appointing M. Dufanre. He i^known

the new Grand Trunktaffetas,
ot its LondonGlobe, kyis gratifying 

r-lady fashion
upon a square, dent, puts the following words

Directors,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, 
Francia Shanlv, Henry Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L. 
Macpherson, SeiAtor.

Office, No- 70 Church at., Toronto.

skirt, is gathered up at the sides by clusters 
of moas-ros*, with trailing branch* of shad
ed foliage. The same flowers ornament the 
bodice, and accompany, in the hair, a giraffe 
comb of carved tortois*helL 

Another lovely toüette is of mauve faille. 
The skirt is striped with mauve tulle bouil
lons, dotted with small bunch* of Neapoli
tan violets. Over this skirt are disposed 
four skirts or tunics of mauve tulle, grace
fully gathered up into a olor iy puff, with a

signed by the
Bracks during but Iificent

have influenced
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

party shall use theof his success in the future. The graduating 
class, numbering 85, in a memorial to the 
Board of Regents, signed after the conclu
sion of the examinations, stated that they 
regarded the Professor as a brilliant operator 
and a thorough teacher.”
• Mr. J. W. McAlpine, the well-known en-

Money received on deposit xnd interest «Bowed at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum. The whole of 
the capital stock and deposits are invested on the se- 
surity oi real estate, and the reserve fund in first-class 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with ttusSod- 
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac-

®aay wprasking ‘ Why do the heatht divert the

pats Mr. Potter ap-perfect shower of violets scattered all over. ] 
In the hair, the inevitable comb, with a 
white aigrette, and two bunch* of violets.

A bewitching half-mourning, toüette :— 
The dress is of white gauze, and trimmed 
with three flounc*—a very deep one, two 
narrow on* above, headed with a ruche. 
The tunic is edged with a similar ruche, 
heading a narrow flounce, from which falls a 
deep flounce of very rich Honiton or Mech
lin lace. It is gathered up on one side by a 
black velvet scarf, and on the oti»r by an 
indescribable bat wonderfully graceful maze 
of white gauze and lace, with tufts of HU* 
of the valley. The bodice has a berth* of 
gauze bouillons, divided by tufts of the same 
delicate flowers. In the hair, a Spanish 
comb, a puff of black velvet, and tufts of 
lilieu of the valley.

There are now two or three simple toüet- 
tee, specially suitable for young ladies.

Firat, a drew of white tarlatane, trimmed 
with twenty narrow-quilled flounces, which 
give the idea of the China-aster petals. The 
tunic has a low square bodice, and is edged 
with the same qrallings. It is gathered np 
by a broad scarf of pink moire antique, 
fringed * the ends. Upon the shoulders 
are placed bows of pink moire antique. On 
the left side a bunch of ros* is placed in the 
centre of the bow. In the hair, a tuft of 
roe*, and a bow of pink moire-antique rib-

A dress of white muslin has a skirt trim
med with three flounces, headed with bouff
ions in which are passed s blue ribbon. The 
tunic is trimmed to correspond with a single 
flounce, headed with a bouillon. A scarf of 
Dale bine faille is fastened on the shoulder 
by a cluster of white daisies, and on the op
posite side of the skirts by three tufts of 
daisies, and three bows of blue ribbon. Coif
fure to match.

Another drew of white tarlatane is em
broidered with spots of cherry-coloured 
sffk. The flounces are cut-out into scallops 
at the edge, and embroidered in button-hole 
stitch, with cherry-coloured floss silk. The 
tunic is gathered up behind by two scarves 
of cherry-coloured taffetas, tied behind. 
Bows to match are placed on the shoulders. 
White and red roses in the hair.

The round, low bodice is especially reserv
ed for the ball-room. When dancing is not 
the order ef the day, bodio* high at the 
back and cut square en cœur in front, are 
more fashionable. With these are worn the 
Medici or Francis I. ruffles, which are quite 
the rage now. Why the fashion of gigantic 
fans has been brought into the world we are 
guite incapable of telling; but the fact is

filly”) •he thoughtfully added. hava^the goodTheputy’m coc.ider.bly disgusted with 
thewjtionofUie Ontario Hon» in sending 
those temperance petitions here. .

It w« bo convenient for members during 
their cenvrae, when bothered by delegations 
of eothnsietain temperanoo msm, to be .Ue to 
reply thet the sssss bed their srarmeet eym- 
psthie. end they were reedy to promote it 
by every meene-m their power ; bot ira- 
fortunately the matter wm in the bends of 
the Loral Legislate». New, the Ontario 
Ministry have cunningly ertricetod them- 
eetvra from.the dilemma end pat them friend, 
here in e very swkwetd fix.

fixed doctrine?When il n dog like
tebe dedd^lysod staotately oppswedto We hmdly know which to admire moat, Mr.linear, read e paper at the New York Poly-What .hell-braring creature reeemblee a echoic Association rooms, on Friday lest.spoly st ths Office, He 70 he would not allow the poei- drous home ?—The taught-h( profound secret so kog, or thej Church street, on the proposed enlargeme 

The New York 7
it of thethe capabilities ef ipetitor*, a heavy scale of tion of either M. Dufanre or M. Gi it you expect to find a cow’sWALTER 8. LEE, Times reports it aswould be the candidate of the he displays, in at la*a cattle-log.The number of competent jockeys is tioe do herd and congregate. The walls are 

covered with their “ votive tablets,” while 
those who are not fortunate enough to get 
there in time to find a place for their Utile 
shingle without hiding the light of their more 
fortunate brethren, are compelled to have 
it, suspended on hing* at right angles from 
the wall ; and when time and rust have told 
their tale and the wind sweeps by in fitful 
gurts.it indicates i*. *" "
attempt at playing c 
anything but Æohsn

follows with the remark that it publicMusical hard to he had been employe by the Canadian au-TAKE NO NOTE OI The Commercial Treaty with But there islearn. “Playing a knife and fork into this subject, heTIME BUT OF ITS LOSS, y* tt toe taxedrascdity. Boys can be more easily tampered with 
U»an men, and are infinitely les» likely to get out of a 
horse all te is capable of, to hold a puller, or steer a 
shifty one. On 1st July a three-year old in England 
carries 115 lbs , which is increased to 120 lbs., at the 
end of the season, for any distance under miles. 
Here the Dominion Turf Club weight ia 90 lha. ail the 
season for a three-year old. It takes very little con
sideration to see that circumstances on this side of the 
water would warrant an exactly inverse proportion. 
The three-year olds that will strip this season will show 
themselves as able to carry weights as English-bred 
one«, *nd ali we say applies with ten-fold force to 
older horses There is not a shadow of sense to justify 
a low scale of weights in this country. There is every 
possible recommendation in favour of one at .east as 
high as that prevailing in England.

Mr. Marshall, stationer, Ac,, King street west, has 
Vlad prepared for him by the St. Regis Indians during 
the present winter some special Lacroxses, made of 
dock-gut imported from England. The bellying of 
the cross, so much complained of in the ordinary im
plement, will be avoided by the use of this extra
tough material. Mr. Marsh ill is an assiduous sup
porter of the game, and deserves the patronage of all 
who play it.

The Guelph “ Maple Leaf" Bine Ball nine have se
cured the services of some eminent American players. 
By what process they will become naturalised Guelph- 
ttes we are not informed. Native talent versus the 
Guelph Mercenaries will place the town at a discount, 
we should say, that will seriously curtail the field of

naturally. •aid th* the objectthe ingenuity of through [JSSTtoTaKnvocalist,thought wül relieve of the Globeis the better part of valour, and so, after hav- tons, bylenifrom 1, tore off one of his fingers, and his attendant, 
in grasping the powerful bird-king, had» 
strip of his clothing tom off; and three long 
parallel cuts across the sternum that wiRre
main as long as he lives,aa -memento* of the 
striking talents of the lusty bird. Hp is 
now in safe custody, and has signed the 
articles of capitulation, by being fastened 
into the woodshed. He measures ten feet 
from tip to tip of his wings.

The Canadian Tribune (Prescott) tells the 
following story : “A certain young lady 
living in Edwardsburgh was making a visit 
to her aunts in that village, and her father 
having refused his consent to her marriage 
to one of her young gentleman acquainting*, 
the young couple, thinking the old man at a 
safe distance when at home, started for 
Prescott cave the knot tied. Fate seemed 
against tLuin however, for just as they were 
leaving the village, the father happened to 
be coming to the mill with a load of grain, 
and seeing them, unhitched and followed on 
horseback, arriving in Prescott just as the 
young pair drove up to the North American 
Hotel. Then commenced the sport for the 
eye-witness*. The young lady had 
alighted and was proceeding down street, 
while the father was teffinj " 
man what he thought of ^ him.

*ughtu™
to get into the cutter with him, bat was 
forbidden by the father, who ordered her to 
go into the house on the opposite side of the 
street, which she did, the young man follow- 
ing. The father then stood sentry until his 
horse oould be attached to a cutter he had 
borrowed, intending to take hia daughter 
home. Horae ready, the father entered and 
invited his daughter for a drive. The daugh
ter was not quite ready, so the father con

formed how theWATCHWALTHAM the bad habit of
the wall ; and when time and rust have told 
their tale and the wind sweeps by in fitful 
gnats, it indicat* its presence by a ghastly 
attempt at playing on these harps th* are 
anything but Æohsn in the music that results, 
and you feel a shudder almost imjjerceptibly 
creeping over yon as old time memories are 
recalled, of walking skeleton, ghost stories, 
and tales of wayside inns haunted by, the 
spirit of some unfortunate traveller inveigled 
in by the hope of food and rest, but only to 
be mysteriously made away with for the sake 
of the gold he is supposed to carry. You 
picture to yourself—but I will not enlarge on 
this lest some of your readers may be troubled 
with restless dreams after pernsing this let
ter, or mayhap that the presiding genius 
of the locality may send one of its avenging 
spirits to make war on your correspondent.

There is a law school in operation here, 
and by attending its lectures for two winter 
sessions you are declared a fit and proper 
person to advise all who pay you for 
the same, as to the various lights and bear
ings in whichjthe momentous claims of meum

** ---------------be viewed, and yon are
gly when yon attain the 
Counsellor-at-law, which, 

ling, is little more than an 
ugh many of those acqnir-

r>ve their right to it by 
close appHcation really

There are several medical schools here, 
and this session there were over two hun
dred graduates turned loose to prey upon a 
suffering world, a majority of them being so 
youthful in appearance that few would care 
to employ their servie* if stung by a

fert wide bv 12 deep, so that a vessel.powerful array of irideby 12 deep, 
Lake Michiganwill bring their proceedings by drawing up aw: 

•Donald A. Smith,’
I don’t know wh* the party are going 

to do about it, but both Blake and Mac
kenzie are down on Mowat for shirking the 
rwponsibiHty of dealing with it, and then 
g ending a petition for this Parliament to do 
what they dare not undertake.

“ The party must take some action on 
this question»’ said I to Blake, “.now that 
the motion in favour of Prohibition has been 
carried unanimously at Toronto.”

‘ ‘Carried unanimously ’’—said he scornfully.

delicate const*it to bear.

brought to bear ep* them, 
ine ioornaFs oorr«pi

without breaking bulk, go to Montreal. The 
t\—__l.j__________son nno non

straw, calling itibera of the Straw, catfiiug It a. L31XXXU1X, OGV
ting fire to it and dancing round it as it 
biased. Then the “ patriots ” adjourned to

Dominion had appropriated $20,000,000 toJudy’s slim and gr 
charming thus adoj 
white fur round it 
people call it ,a boi 
not wish her tiyd* 
sample. Beeid*,/1 
her advice may nit 
perhaps you’re wriq

ittee charged to examine into ----it, together
______ ______________ _ Lawrence, and
of this amount $9,000,000 was to be used for 
the Welland Canal. In three years he 
thought the work would be completed. A 
very beautiful and curious fact, Mr. Mc
Alpine said, had been deduced from 
the numerous replies to enquiri*
made of owners of vessels in
terested in lake and ocean navigation, was 
as follows : ‘ That the tonnage necessary 
for a vessel was in exact proportion of tons 
to the mü* she had to go.’ The distance 
from Michigan to the month of thé St. 
Lawrence being such a given number of 
mffes, the vessel should be built of exactly 
the same number of tons as there were mil* 
for her to travel. He stated that this rule 
will hold good in all and every case. In 
speaking of the freight-carrying powers of 
the Welland Canal at present, he said it was 
fully half as great as that of the Erie Canal. 
He reiterated the fact, which so few can be 
made to beHeve, that the Erie Canal trans
ports more Western freight than all the raff- 
roads, although it has four months l*s of 
business ; and Mr. McAlpine asserted that 
to-day more Western freight came by the 
water route than did over the Northern, 
Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania Central, 
Erie or Central roads altogether. The en
largement of the Welland Canal must, Mr. 
McAlpine said, certainly quadruple the 
freights, and would act greatly to the dis
advantage of New York. The question to 
be asked was, how oould we bring it back to 
New York ? The only way was by connect
ing the St Lawrence with Lake Champlain, 
which, he said, would necessitate a canal of 
twenty-nine and a half mil* long, which 
would cost $3,500,000, and the canalization 
of the Hudson, which altogether would be a 
matter of some $10,000,(XX). He declared 
that, unless such a work was done, all the 
be* products of the North-we* would find

the scheme of thistherefore be produced at commercial regulations, and the remaining
made a night of it’the bar rooms andfour have been sat J^e-ST.unfortunate letter H.Since then we have had no more ententes ofto the arrangera* jority is said to beton, Tracey ft Co., commercial suit, in whichiy kind.the Treaty. Should the to be taken as a neck- in order to

report be impossible, as seems likely to be sxpressed a wish to know what wasdemand the guarantee to prevent being imposed 
by worthless Imitations. These watches in Gold 
Silver cases of all sizes tor Ladies and Gentlemen, 
be obtained through all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Sole Wholesale Agent for the Dominion,

of all ceremonials,the ca*, the Government will have no small be worth a wrap; in fa*, the name of the vessel .“ Was she,” he 
asked, “the Harrow or the Arrow f" “ My 
lord,” replied Mr. Channel!’s witty, but dis
respectful junior, “ when the ship is * sea, 
she is known as the Harrow, but when she 
gets into the chops of the Channel! she be
comes the Arrow.”

funeral, took place here. Captain Gagnier,. 7 * 1 * >_X - t . 1__ 1 ■_*__ \ - — I U.ll.lmncarrying the Treaty in the face of the embarrassed condition of the road tothe Adjutant of the Provisional Battalion,of it—if indeed it be regarded
îewbat suddenly. His remains were“ Carried pusillanimously you mean. Well, 

I suppose we had better have a committee 
appointed to consider the question.” Ac
cordingly, on Monday the motion for a com
mittee was. Skim-milk BodweU took the 
lead, being considered the fittert man to 
initiate a milk-and-water policy.

achievement, after so strong an opposition as the next election the rood would be iadapen-taken to the Cathedral of St. Boniface, onthis with which the* new regulations wffl igular discovery, says the London resolved th*the other side of the Red River.have to contend. Globe, h* been made at the old Conciergerie, party’Ac.;buried with military honours, Paris. At the Court of Cassation, fire
ive, not only by the officersMrantford^ngine lowed to the had destroyed two out of the three towers, or confound the journal which em-few days since theSeal-skim Humtihg._________________ -The London Spec

tator contains the following description of 
the cruel fnethod of taking the seals: The 
seal-hunters rendezvous near Jan Meyen
(72® or 72® north latitude1 -------- ‘
place for seals, about the 
March, when the baby seals 
The harpooner chooses a pi» 
ber of young seals are lying,« 
mothers directly they ooosl, -- 
them; thie mxkra the mother! thy, tad re
duce them to ht»p et > disttaoe, tad the 
i-1- ' ireebtadoood. It is humble to

og on» trying to rook, the tar- 
21 mother», their eye .tartre* 
eockota, looking the rery picture

_______ They crewl oror end ovor them
until qmta red with blood, poking them with
hi I- ±,________ A Vh ——T rarVitr fhratr

where certain notable authors have picket 
np names prominent in their works of fiction 
To such enquirers it may be interesting—* : 
time when George EHot’s latest novel i 
being so generally read—to learn th* in til 
south aisle of Canterbury cathedral is

in repairing that led after St Louis came
large concourse of sorrowthat yon don’tWhen a qu*tion comes 

know howto deal with, it’i 
point a committee. That 
deliberate at any rate.

The Dodge scandal has created no end of.a 
sensation. It was a pretty good story if itt 
had only held water.

We calculated that he would have voted 
right with this exposure hanging over his 
head, but he went back on ns—and hence

loved, by suddenly upon a mysteriously d< Domestic Experience.—Puttingfriends. The mournful cortege was headt[ways be* to ap- This was contrived
by the band of the regiment, facing the quay, and proved to be nothing 

lew than tiie fatal dungeon of the old Palace that willThen folDead March in SanL
îpts it before the roanof the garrison, the junior ensigns of St Louis. Y* none of the historians of 

the Conciergerie mention it, and chance and 
mischance only have now made it known. 
An opening of two square yards in one of the 
turrets reveals a horrid tunnel reaching the 
level of the Seine. There it forms a gallery 
sloping downward to the bed of the river. 
The attempt to penetrate into this fearful 
dungeon was fruitless, as the interior is 
lined with sharp iron spears and peinte,

LYXCH LAW front, and Colonel Osborne Smith, the
the end of the staves, taksa a deliberateDeputy Adjutant-General, and Major Irvine,

. ___llta. Crtmlroer look Tha with the rolling pin, tad then, «battre* bothcommanding the battalion, coming last. The 
Governor was represented by his private 
Secretary, Mr. Dalrymple Clark, and by the 
Secretary of the North-w*t Council, Mr. 
Urqnhart. Judg* -McKeagney and Be- 
tournay, Colonel Dennis and other 
officials were also present, and th*e 
latter, followed by a long train of civilians, 
brought up the rear behind the main body of 
the regiment. The solemn funeral service of 
the Roman Catholic ritual was mo* im
pressively performed in the Cathedral, and 
the scene was indeed a very striking one. 
In the centre of the aisle was the coffin, sur
mounted with the cap, sword, Ac., of the 
deceased, and surrounded by a number of 
wax tapers. From the front entrance to the 
altar steps, along both sides of the centre 
aide, were stationed one hundred men of the 
regiment m full uniform, who, With hands 
rested and heads bowed upon their reversed 
rifles, stood like statues throughout the 
whole service. The servie* of the church 
ended, three volleys were fired over the 
coffin, which was conveyed into the church-

EXECTT1ÜN OF THE MURDERER 
TARPEY.

Sas Francisco, March 17-—The lynching 
of Tarpey, the murderer of Mrs. Nicholson, 
near Monterey this afternoon, created great 
excitement in that city. The mob fastened 
a rope around Tarpey’a neck, and compelled 
him to stand in the box of a waggon. He 
was then told he must say all he wanted to, 
for his time had come. T 
the crowd for half an hour, 
then drove the

down with all the forcedignity (!) of brings theAfter
rates, the empty was the worthy heir of a greatturned

back «f the stove, whOs a bee*qualities thereon specified; and that this fir*out of tor the:fcy boast of having for her pre-which cross each other in every direction. 
When this Tower of St. Louis was used oc
casionally as the dwelling of the Kings of 
France, captivw of note were confined fat its 
underground prisons, and when the powers 
that were became anxious to grt rid of any 
one of them, they led him through a passage

if shebendari* both the Casanbons—the fir* of
got hurt.would»1men—who held the rank among the

learned that she holds the churches.
carefully, and adjusts it so nicety to Aa topDuring the recent inclement weather inwhile.painfullyaeb^s of MiltonEngland, a dustman of the
apparently are needed to 
nAt; then he laughs”* 
what a fuse his wife kick

and toft the Louisiana swamp mosquito. Sauve qui peut. a London Police Court.accused his mates,
of having taken adiformed in the interior of the wall towards all crying 

would havetree, his fert condition to leadeluded he would wait until she was. Afterthis newly discovered dungeon. A secretof their voices, hethe j The* crowd seized the rope and drew Tarpey
1 nn hirekro, Vroxrtataffil rtf tlte lvUCheTB (frCW

young Deputy, having 
speech in the French

J IM U tuLi uKlUuO, u.d., 
Graduate of Coboeonk University. and there deprive him of the*Their cry is very like anSeveral of the lynchers drew the other day made a then he get* theto his stalwartiwning chism, 

>ikes he perishe
determined to have the man, the ef-of the dying hoopartarprapi 

rta stoe np and <
Ottawa, March 27th. beard and whiskers. Hisfixed by spikes he perished in alow torture. 

Of course, it may be easily imagined that it 
was only portions of skeletons th* ever

to lota of fire er six, and crawl about theAt to*
who said tha edge of the: soul withhad himself expressed a wish th* this pre-Frenchmen o< dhroeretei little 5£ir prorided they would poetpone

t *_______ V- rorotil Tiro*.The other day i a very clever speech; but a clever wrath ana his eyes:_x_x _a. v__few weeks, until after Lent. P. S.of. character, who had been is not enough, yonmight easily be u6ed as parasol
™ A fashion we don’t like at all is that of 
the umbrella worn by ladi* aa military men 
wear swords. This looks quite nnfeminrae
“d /•st-_________ .

his infthe above was put in type we learn th* thevieted several times, wasand declared they would take Tarpei Several Consti And if we but theAnd if we propose one 
Mcnegnor to Presidentdestructive'of the was ‘up to snuff,’ and th* hefortriaL i vine any intention to fight 

ly Blnoher, and dilated, inTHE WEEKLY MAIL he .hired the oonrt end thretiro- old man’ drank, andThroeresistance, no shots were fired, been appointed Amhswdrrr * St. Peters- We shall see if your anybody.authority, the facta laid (town by Mr.He w* immediately replacedwould be married in the evening at theindependent 
tins, if they u

ed theijured. Tarpey’s wife, burg, in the proposition is good.’iy wm at an end. Captain were listened to with great attention,laptain Gagnier 
forgotten here,

Is published every Thursday morning in ignorance, c 
dents for atheir skins, Uthey 

more then the .hill
Hotel ’be at the will not, however, be with some discussion m to the beetFive hundred j< bakers of Stott- Albert Van Wegner,editlen on Friday, killed,-worth •küïïr* ÏSîWEffand his eld companions in arms will hold his methods of damming the 'Hudson at Fort iber of the creditors of Bowl* might be ca* on 

is closely-cropped i
It have posted placards in the streetsed by first trains and express to aH i of the Do* tho* of the poor, starved baby seals A FrenchVive to Commune !’prayers and tears, the mob not to injure 

him The leaders promised th* Tarpey 
should not be hurt. The mob numbered 
over 309, and were heavily armed. Tarpey’s 
relatives live in this city, and are well known 
here. Tarpey made a will, giving $1,000 to 
Nicholson, the husband of his victim. 
Nicholson witnessed the lynching, and Tar
pey begged his forgiven*», and asked him 
to place hia hands on his head as he knelt. 
Nicholson granted the request.

îembrance for many a day Edward, one of the mo* interesting eve- Brothers, given the opinion that Mr. Apple-A man in Bowling Green, Ky., on reset
ting an old gate-poet, lately, found a jar un
der it containing $2,000 in gold.

Matthew Arnold is said to have been of
fered fifty thousand dollars to prodaoe a fic-

Price tl.CO s year. The horrible indifference of Canwrvative paper remarks th* it is very over suffi-nings * the Polytechnic Aseocistion 
conclu dad ”

hours, lees work onodd th* the* gaol birds never cry
la Rm !” N»h^ino.rflntt

laic* uiiy unuauiu uiunii vu pruui
» tion founded on the Tichbome asm for him.it property to satisfy the* creditors.Yesterday a deputation of Sioux Indians, and none on important holidays. concluded, ’the vile* toRoi!’

tin,ment» are iaeerted at the rate of
twenty words, and
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